Battleship Wisconsin Main Deck Scavenger Hunt

1. What is Battleship Wisconsin’s motto? __Forward for Freedom__________________

2. What popular comedian came aboard in 1990? ____Steve Martin__________________

3. What type of jack (small flag) is flying at the bow? _____Union Jack_________________

4. What type of guns used to be on Battleship Wisconsin that helped defend the ship against small boat attacks? ______50 caliber___________________________________

5. What is the visible portion of Turret 1 called? _____Gun House____________________

6. According to the Decontamination Station, what does CBR Defense stand for? ______Chemical, Biological, and Radioactive__________________________________

7. What did the small white containers near the 5in. guns used to contain? ______Various combustibles_______________________________________________________

8. What tool did the weather station use in the air? ____Weather balloons____________

9. What non-combat related activities happened on the fantail? ________________Sports, speeches, concerts, picnics, etc.____________________________

10. According to the starboard firefighting station, what does AFFF mean? ______Aqueous Film Forming Foam__________________________________________

11. What was the “Crash and Smash” locker used for? ___Aircraft and drone cleanup____

12. How many crewmembers were aboard during the Persian Gulf War? __1,600________

13. What is Measure 13? ____Paint scheme__________________________________________